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In this issue of Structure, Pumroy and colleagues have solved the crystal structure of the influenza virus
polymerase PB2 C-terminal domain complexed with different Importin as. Combining molecular dynamics
with structural and biochemical data, the so-far elusive basis for selectivity of binding to distinct different
importin as is beginning to become accessible.The nucleus is separated from the cyto-
plasm by the double membrane of the nu-
clear envelope (NE). Transport into and out
of the nucleus occurs via aqueous chan-
nels delimited by NE-embedded nuclear
pore complexes (NPCs), with proteins
>9 nm in diameter (c. 60 kDa) being
actively transported into the nucleus by
cellular transporters of the importin (IMP)
superfamily. Translocation through the
NPC and subsequent release in the nucle-
oplasm is mediated by IMPb family mem-
bers, which directly recognize specific nu-
clear localization signals (NLSs) on cargo
proteins. Among IMPbs, IMPb1 is unique
because it is also able to bind to basic
NLSs as a heterodimer through an IMPa
adaptor. There are three subfamilies of
IMPas that show distinct expression pat-
terns and cargo-binding specificity despite
high sequence homology and similar over-
all structure (Hogarth et al., 2006). All
IMPas possess an N-terminal IMPb1 bind-
ing (IBB) domain and a C-terminal NLS-
binding domain, comprising ten repetitions
of the Armadillo (Arm) repeat motif orga-
nized in a curved superhelix, containing
twomainNLSbinding sites on the concave
face (Conti et al., 1998). Arm repeats 2–4
(the ‘‘major binding site’’) make important
interactions with four residues of the NLS,
whereasArm repeats 6–8 (the ‘‘minor bind-
ing site’’) interact with two. Importantly,
IMPas possess an autoinhibitory mecha-
nism whereby in the absence of NLSs
and IMPb1, two basic stretches of amino
acids within the IBB occupy the NLS bind-
ing sites and prevent futile binding of
cargoes in the absence of IMPb1’s NPC
translocation ability (Kobe, 1999).
IMPas can recognize two main types of
basic NLSs: monopartite (a single stretchof basic amino acids matching the
consensus K-K/R-X-K/R sequence) or
bipartite (two stretches of basic amino
acids separated by 10/12 residues,
matching the consensus K-R-X10/12-K-K-
K-K sequence). Crystallographic and other
studies using IBB deleted (tr)IMPa and
short-peptide NLSs reveal that different
IMPas bind a variety of NLSs in a very
similar fashion: bipartite NLSs interact
with both major and minor binding sites,
while binding at the major site is believed
to be mainly responsible for monopartite
NLSs (Marfori et al., 2011). However, indi-
vidual NLSs do not appear to retain bind-
ing specificity for particular IMPas out of
their physiological context (see Friedrich
et al., 2006). The prototypical simian vi-
rus 40 large T antigen (T-ag) NLS is an
example; when coupled as a short peptide
to BSA, it binds all IMPa isoforms, but full-
length T-ag appears to bind preferentially
to IMPa3 (Melen et al., 2003). Examination
of the consensus NLS binding to either
IMPa1 or IMPa5 using a peptide library de-
signed to target themajor NLS binding site
identified very similar NLSs, even though
the two IMPas possess quite distinct spe-
cificity for full-length proteins (Yang et al.,
2010). IMP-binding affinity for cargo has
been shown to determine the rate of nu-
clear import, as one of the major mecha-
nisms regulating the extent of nuclear
accumulation (Hodel et al., 2006), but the
structural basis thereof has been elusive
(Fontes et al., 2003); clearly, deciphering
the rules determining IMPa cargo speci-
ficity is crucial to understanding the role
of IMPa subtypes in normal cell function
and development, as well as disease.
The work of Pumroy et al. (2015) char-
acterizing the interaction of the InfluenzaStructure 23, February 3, 2015PB2 with different IMPa represents an
important advance. PB2 is essential for
influenza replication, with mutations
switching specificity from IMPa3 to
IMPa7 being implicated in the adaptation
of avian strains to humans (Gabriel et al.,
2011). Importantly, rather than using
NLS peptides, Pumroy et al. (2015) solved
the crystal structure of the entire 81 aa
PB2 C-terminal NLS-containing domain
(NLD) spanning the bipartite NLS and an
upstream, globular domain (Tarendeau
et al., 2007) bound to three different
trIMPa1, 3 and 7, representative of the
three IMPa subfamilies, thereby high-
lighting IMPa30s unique features. Despite
binding to the NLS core very similarly to
IMPa1 and 7, IMPa3 interacts with the
PB2 globular domain differently via its mi-
nor binding site. Although all trIMPas bind
cargo with very similar affinity (Boivin and
Hart, 2011), PB2-NLD binds preferentially
to IMPa3 when full-length IMPas are
used, mainly due to reduced autoinhibi-
tion on the part of the latter. Themolecular
mechanism appears to be that IMPa3
contains an R-to-Q substitution in the
N-terminal basic stretch of its IBB com-
pared to the other IMPas and interacts
less efficiently with theminor NLS-binding
site in consequence (see Figure 1). Swap-
ping IBB domains between a1 and a3 re-
sulted in decreased autoinhibition for a1
and increased autoinhibition for a3.
Another peculiarity of IMPa3 suggested
by the work of Pumroy et al. (2015) is its
inefficient binding of NLSs mainly relying
on the major binding sites: IMPa3 binds
poorly to NLSs such as those of PB2 or
nucleoplasmin in the absence of the up-
stream globular domain, which helps sta-
bilize binding via the minor site. A pointª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 251
Figure 1. Subtle Differences in Importin as Subtypes Confer Cargo Binding Mode and Specificity
(A) Schematic representation of IMPa1 (left) and a3 (right). In IMPa1, the IBB domain (blue box) contains six basic residues (red vertical bars) interacting with the
major and minor binding sites (yellow boxes) and thereby strongly inhibiting cargo binding in the absence of IMPb1. In contrast, the IMPa3 IBB contains a Q res-
idue (black vertical bar) in place of a R residue as compared to IMPa1, resulting in poorly interaction with the minor binding site. Additionally, IMPa3 is more flex-
ible than IMPa1, presenting a hinge (orange circle) between Arm repeats 3 and 4 within the major binding site.
(B) The consequences in terms of cargo-binding mode and specificity determined by the differences described in (A) are shown.
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Previewsmutation within the globular domain,
affecting a residue involved in binding to
the minor site reduced binding to all forms
of IMPa3, but did not affect binding to
other IMPas, consistent with this idea. It
is therefore possible that IMPa3 binds
particularly well to NLSs surrounded by
globular domains. The molecular basis
of this appears to be that IMPa3 is more
flexible than the other IMPs, mainly
because of a hinge between Arm repeats
3 and 4, potentially impairing binding at
the major binding site and suggesting
that binding to IMPa3 requires optimal
interaction with the minor binding site.
Therefore, IMPa3 reduced autoinhibition
depends on differences in both the IBB
and the NLS binding sites (see Figure 1).
In summary, the findings of Pumroy
et al. (2015) represent a key step toward
the delineation of the molecular determi-
nants of IMP/cargo recognition, which252 Structure 23, February 3, 2015 ª2015 Elsultimately will require solving the crystal
structure of a full-length protein with full-
length IMPa complexed with IMPb1. The
results are awaitedwith great anticipation!
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